
Category Shopping

Offer Short Header Enjoy a complimentary personal shopping service in Selfridges’ iconic Oxford Street store

Offer Long Header

Enjoy a complimentary personal shopping service in Selfridges’ iconic Oxford Street store with one of our 

dedicated personal shopping team (offering services in Arabic and English). You can enjoy a personalised 

product curation and styling session, access to our private VIP suites, complimentary refreshments while you 

shop, same-day London deliveries, tax free-shipping and more (terms and conditions apply).

Business 

Description

First opening its doors to Londoners in 1909, Selfridges has always been a shopping destination where 

“everyone is welcome”. Today, the iconic building on Oxford Street still echoes this founding spirit, while offering 

an unrivalled selection of fashion, beauty, kids, fine jewellery, home, food, drink and more. From circular 

initiatives to personal shopping, Selfridges guarantees a unique shopping experience with its mix of exceptional 

brands and experiences, which make the store the ultimate destination for a great day out.

Visa Website 

Redemption 

Instructions 

To redeem, book your appointment via WhatsApp message to +44 7709505717 at least 48 hours in advance of 

your visit, quoting ‘VISAME’. All payments must be made with a valid Visa Platinum, Infinite or Signature card.

Merchant Terms 

and Conditions 

・Selfridges is solely responsible for this offer.

・Offer is only redeemable once per cardholder.

・Offer is subject to availability and all appointments must be booked via WhatsApp messages to +44 

7709505717 at least 48 hours in advance of your visit. 

・Offer only available at the Selfridges store at 400 Oxford Street, London.

・Tax-free shipping available subject to qualifying under the tax-free shipping terms.

・Same day London deliveries available subject to same day delivery terms and qualifying postal addresses.

・Access to VIP suites available only on the day of your personal shopping experience.

Contact Info

(Address, Phone, 

URL)

400 Oxford St, London W1A 1AB, United Kingdom

https://www.selfridges.com/

Selfridges


